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our share of cold and wind, but we
have also had sunshine, warmth and periods without rain, allowing us to get
fields prepared and crops planted.
Overall, things are looking quite good.
It looks to be another eventful season as
we prepare to build our second 30’x 96’
high tunnel greenhouse. Any of you
who are interested in learning about
how to build a greenhouse may want to
come out and lend a hand. No tuition!

Lila playing in a rye/vetch cover crop

Welcome
Hello everyone and welcome to the
2016 season at Northern Harvest Farm.
This will be our 12th season serving the
Northland Community. We feel fortunate to have the opportunity to be growing fresh, organic, nutrient dense food
for people in our community. It’s wonderful that all of you have chosen to join
us for an exciting adventure in local,
seasonal eating.
So Far So Good
The weather has been relatively cooperative so far this spring. We have had

First day of field work this spring, on April 15th

How do I pick up my share?
Each Wednesday starting June 15th you will
have a window of time to pick up your box.
Please see the “pick up information” page for
the address and specific time frame for each
pick up site. At the site you will find a stack of
full boxes. The upper right hand corner on
the front of each box is labeled with the primary shareholder’s name and phone number.
Please be sure not to grab someone else’s
box. If someone is picking up your share
for you, please tell them to pick up the
share with your name on it (or the name of
the person you are splitting with). The reason we label the boxes is so we can contact
people if they forget to pick up their box.

What happens if I can’t pick up my box?
You may take the box with you, or you may
bring your own bags, empty the contents and
then leave the box at the pick up site. If you
take the box with you, please be sure to
have a designated, clean space for it to live
during the week. We are working very hard
to ensure food safety at every step of the process, from field to table. We need you to play
your part and help us keep the boxes free
from contaminants.

If you are going on vacation or will otherwise be
unable to pick up your box you have a couple
options:

Do not break down the boxes. This will
cause them to wear out much faster. If you
take the box with you, please bring the empty
one back with you when you come to pick up
the next week’s veggies. Close the top flaps
of the empty box and neatly stack it with the
other empty boxes at the pick up site.

Important information:

If you are signed up for an Every
Other Week Share, please see the
next page to find out which weeks
you will be picking up.

1) Have a friend, neighbor, or family member
pick up the box. Be sure to let them know to
pick up the box labeled with your name.
2) Contact us at least one week ahead of time.
Let us know which week you will be gone (we
will not pack you a box that week) and we
can schedule a date for you to receive two
boxes to make up for the one you will miss.

-First Summer share delivery will be June 15th.
-See page 6 of handbook for pick up times.
-Be sure to pick up the box labeled with your
name (or the name of the person you split with).
-Please take good care of boxes. Keep them
clean and do not break them down.
-Make sure you and your splitters are receiving
the weekly email newsletters.

Every other week Shares
PURPLE GROUP:

BLUE GROUP:

Molly Kvien

Barb Adams

Julie Radovich

Heather Cunningham

Mandi Rosebrock

Maureen Hill

Jeffrey Boucher

Jeanne Rodberg

Kara Halligan

Clayton Rindahl

Mary Kim Juntunen

Janelle Gomez

Kristine Lager

Charles Klotz

Charles Robinson

Anne Fisk

Jeffery Agaton Howes

Lucas Anderson

David Ellison

Karen Carr

James Hatfield

Carley Cohen

Sandy Rengo

Libby Gaalaas

Heidi Rousseau

Doris Mehlberg

Sue Watt

Brooke Nieman

Greg Anderson

Stephanie Puffer

Bev Berntson

Amber Stewart

Iwa Else

Beth and Ross Young

Mark Fink

Kris Cameron

Katy Frederickson

Dean Lindsay

Gale Kerns

Tammy Licari

Jennifer Moses

Christina Mattison

Sally Oase

Rene Montgomery

Sally Rupel

Maggie Reed

Greg Tiburzi

Kimberly Rines
Nikki Schutte

Pick up dates for Purple group:

Pick up dates for the Blue group:

June 15, 29

June 22

July 13, 27

July 6, 20

August 10, 24

August 3, 17, 31

September 7, 21

September 14, 28

October 5

October 12

Meet the farm crew:
Rebecca- This will be Rebecca’s first season
working at Northern Harvest Farm. After several years as a high school art teacher, she
has decided to pursue her long held dream of
becoming a diversified vegetable farmer.
During this season she hopes to gain
knowledge, skills and experience that will
help enable that dream to come to fruition.

Sarma, John, and Emily- Rebecca is starting
the season a little late, on June 7th. In order to
fill in that void we asked some old friends if
they had any availability. Sure enough Sarma
(who worked with us in 2015) was able to
work several days in April before moving to
Wisconsin, and John (who worked with us
from 2012-2014) along with his partner Emily
have been working once a week in May. It
has been great fun to have these folks help
out this spring.

Adam- This is Adam’s 9th season working at
Northern Harvest Farm. He started out working here during summer vacations from college. Adam is crucial to the ongoing operation of the farm. We feel very fortunate to
have him working with us. In 2012, he and his
wife Jackie purchased the 40 acres directly
across the street from us. They have started a
farm business of their own, named Sugar
Grange Organics. Adam and Jackie have
been busy preparing the land and this spring
planted their first strawberry plants! Their
strawberries will be available to Northern
Harvest Farm members, as an add on share,
beginning next season. In years to come we
plan to offer more fruit options and eventually
a fruit share.

Rebecca

Adam, Emily, and John

Sarma (she really loves farmin’!)

Meet the farm crew (cont.):
Bob and Cathy- Bob and Cathy are Karola’s
parents. Several years ago they bought 5
acres attached to the farmstead. They help
out in many ways, in the fields, around the
house, and especially with the kids. Every
Wednesday morning (and sometimes into the
afternoon) they help us pack the boxes of produce that will soon be in your kitchens.

Joel and Annabel- Joel and Annabel are our
neighbors. They both work a day a week
throughout the summer months. They are
great kids and we enjoy having them work
with us.

Melissa, Karen, and other volunteers- On
Wednesday mornings we have also been
very fortunate to have some really wonderful
volunteers. Two who will be returning this
season are Melissa and Karen. This will be
Melissa’s third season and Karen’s second
volunteering with us. They are a huge help
and make Wednesdays extra enjoyable!

Joel and Annabel weighing carrots

Left to right: Rick, Karen, Bob, Lynn (Karola’s sister),
Cathy, Adam, Melissa (with a sleepy Baby Lydia :)

Left to right: Henry, Karola, Rick, Lila

How do I stay informed?
Please be sure that you and anyone you are
splitting with are getting the weekly email
newsletters. We send them out each Tuesday
evening once the season begins. They are
our main source of communication with you
and include farm news, vegetable information, cooking tips, recipes and more.
Please also follow our blog and “like” us on
Facebook. This is a great way to stay up to
date on farm happenings, see pictures, etc.

Can I come out to see the farm?
As a member of the farm you have an ongoing, open invitation to come out and visit the
farm. Please give a call or email ahead of time
to let us know you are coming. We also have
an annual member pot luck in early September. Watch your weekly newsletter for more
information.

Where can I get other locally farmed
products?
Here is contact information for some of the
outstanding farmers in our area:
Mark and Terri Thell
4 Quarters Holding
(218)384-3878
4quartersholding@gmail.com
Grass fed beef, as well as naturally raised
pork and chicken.
Cindy Hale & Jeff Hall
Clover Valley Farms
(218)525-0094
info@clovervalleyfarms.com
Eggs, chickens, turkeys, pork, and more.
Bruce and Tawny Savage
Spirit Lake Native Products
(218)644-0912
Maple syrup and wild rice.
Matt, Sara, and Josey Weik
Yker Acres
ykeracres@facebook.com
(218)839-1248
Pork products
Doug and Diane Finke
Finke’s Berry Farm
(218)384-4432
Pick your own Strawberries
Maggie Schulstrom
Maggie’s Broilers
barnyardanimals@northlc.com
(218)389-9850
Pasture raised chickens

Northern Harvest Farm—northernharvestfarm@gmail.com— 218-384-9779 — northernharvestfarm.com

Pick up site information:
West Duluth
3827 West 4th Street
Duluth, MN 55807
Pick up time: 3:15-7:00pm
The house is beige with brown trim. The boxes will
be located in a small porch on the left side of the
house. You may pull in the driveway, but please do
not block the end of the driveway. Look for the
Northern Harvest Farm sign on the porch door.

Cloquet 3rd Street
106 3rd Street
Cloquet, MN 55720
Pick up time: 3:00 -7:00pm

Peace United Church of Christ
1111 N 11th Ave E.
Duluth, MN 55805
(218)724-3637
Pick up time: 3:45-7:00pm

Cloquet Natural Foods
502 Carlton Avenue
Cloquet, Minnesota 55720
(218) 879-3243
Pick up time: 2:45-5:30 pm

The boxes will be located in the garage on the lower
level of the church. When entering the church parking lot from 11th Ave, stay to your right and follow
the driveway to the back. You will see an open door
on the end of the building right at the bottom of the
drive. Look for the Northern Harvest Farm
sign. Your box is in there.

This year we are thinking about putting the boxes
in the store (rather than the garage as in years
past). Please go into the store and ask. Someone
will direct you to the boxes.

Coppertop Church
First United Methodist Church
230 E. Skyline Parkway
Duluth, MN 55811
(218)727-5021
Pick up time: 3:30-7:00pm
Go to the East side entrance. There is a bench and
picnic table by this door and there will be a Northern Harvest Farm sign posted. Go in the door and
turn left. The boxes will be in on tables in the hallway.
Lakeside
5110 Peabody Street
Duluth, MN 55804
Pick up time: 4:30-7:00pm
The pick up site is the garage located in the alley
between Peabody and Dodge St. The boxes will be
accessible from the front of the garage.

The house is grey-green and located on the East
side of the street. As you face the house, boxes will
be located on the left side of the house under an
awning.

Northern Harvest Farm
2572 County Road 102
Wrenshall, MN 55797
(218)384-9779
Pick up time: 2:00-7:00pm
The boxes will be located inside the walk in cooler.
Walk into the barn, and the cooler will be on your
right. Email if you need directions.

Fall Shares:
For those of you who signed up for a Fall share (or
an every other week fall share). We will provide
more information and reminders as we approach the
transition from Summer shares to fall shares. If you
have any questions please call or email.

Bread Shares:
For those of you who ordered bread shares from
Duluth’s Best Bread, your bread will be in a bag labeled with your name on it. The bread bags will be
off to the side at each Duluth pick up site.

Pick up site list:
If you have any questions about your pick up site, or if you would like to switch pick up sites
please call or email.
Barbara Adams

Farm

Sherry DeWulf

West Duluth

Jeffery Agaton Howes

Cloquet 106 3rd St

Michele Dressel

West Duluth

John and Cathy Ameel

Peace

Melissa Dybvig

Lakeside

Lucas Anderson

Coppertop

Mark Eginton

Peace

Greg Anderson

Peace

Jill Eidenschink

Coppertop

Roger Anderson

Lakeside

David Ellison

Cloquet 106 3rd St

Erica Backstrom

Lakeside

Iwalani Else

Peace

Stephanie Baker

Coppertop

Marc Fink

Peace

Steven Balliette

Peace

Anne Fisk

West Duluth

Aryn Bergsven

Peace

Gregory Fox

Peace

M. Beverly Berntson

Peace

Katy Frederickson

Peace

Matthew & Carrie Bettendorf Coppertop

Kimberly Frye

Cloquet 106 3rd St

Josh Birchill

Coppertop

Libby Gaalaas

Coppertop

Jeffrey Boucher

Cloquet Nat. Foods

Justin Galt

Peace

Patrice Bradley

Peace

Lisa Geissler

Coppertop

Kathy Bray

Lakeside

Janelle Gomez

West Duluth

Dawn Brown

Farm

Tracy & Tony Griggs

Peace

Jeanine Buck

West Duluth

Katie Groves

Coppertop

Emily Buresh

Lakeside

Jen Gustafson

Lakeside

Meghan Caine

West Duluth

Kara Halligan

Cloquet Nat. Foods

Kris Cameron

Lakeside

Katie Hanlon

Lakeside

Karen Carr

Coppertop

Nathan Hartman

Peace

Jan Cleary

West Duluth

Jill Hatfield

Cloquet 106 3rd St

Carley Cohen

Coppertop

Maureen Hill

Farm

Michael Colclough

Lakeside

Nate Hooper

West Duluth

Heather Cunningham

Farm

Kim Hromatka

Lakeside

Jeanette Curry

West Duluth

Christen Hull

Lakeside

Karlene Dunaisky

Farm

Bryan & Raquel Jensen

Peace (fall share only)

Kim Dauner

Lakeside

dj Johnson

West Duluth

Lindsay Dean

Lakeside

Byron Johnson

Lakeside

Jerry and Heidi DeVries

Cloquet Nat. Foods

Nathan & Emily Johnson

Lakeside

(Pick up site list continued)
Peter Jonas

Peace

Mark Overlie

West Duluth

Brenna & Brent Jordan

Lakeside

Carla Pearson

Lakeside

Matthew Judd

Lakeside

Marla Peterson

Farm

Stephanie Jugovich

Coppertop

Evelyn Pollock

Lakeside

Mary Kim Juntunen

Cloquet Nat. Foods

Jill Pospisil

Peace

Kara Kangas

Cloquet Nat. Foods

Stephanie Puffer

Coppertop

Holly Kassing

Peace

Lisa Radosevich-Craig

West Duluth

Kitty Kennedy

Peace

Julie Radovich

Farm

Gale Kerns

Peace

Heather Rand

Coppertop

Marte Kitson

Peace

Kelly Redfield

Coppertop

Charles Klotz

West Duluth

Maggie Reed

Lakeside

Kevin Kot

Farm

Sandy Rengo

Cloquet 106 3rd St

Allyz Kramer Polacsek

Peace

Clayton Rindahl

West Duluth

Judy Kreag

Lakeside

Kimberly Rines

Lakeside

Molly Kvien

Farm

Charles Robinson

Cloquet Nat. Foods

Mary LaFave

Farm (Fall share only) Jeanne Rodberg

Kristine Lager

Cloquet Nat. Foods

Roni Rodd

Cloquet Nat. Foods

Daniel Lew

Peace

Mandi Rosebrock

Farm

Tammy Licari

Lakeside

Ashley Roseth

Farm

Oscar Lopez

Cloquet Nat. Foods

Heidi Rousseau

Cloquet 106 3rd St

Karly Madill

Coppertop

Jane Rupel

Peace

Cassie Marino

Lakeside

Nathan Schmidt

Lakeside

Matt Marks

Lakeside

Joe Schmitz

West Duluth

Christina Mattison

Lakeside

Nikki Schutte

Lakeside

Doris Mehlberg

Coppertop

Andrew Snustad

Peace

Beth Menor

Coppertop

Sarah Sohl

Peace

Rene Montgomery

Lakeside

Amber Stewart

Coppertop

Jennifer Moses

Peace

Dori Steit

Coppertop

Cindy Neby

Lakeside

Kane Tewes

Peace

Kathy Nelson

Peace

Lynne Their & Renee V

West Duluth

Brooke Nieman

Coppertop

Jackie Thorn

Coppertop

Patsy Norha

Cloquet Nat. Foods

Greg Tiburzi

Peace

Sally Oase

Peace

Bonita Tucker

West Duluth

Jessica Olson

Peace

Troy Turner

Coppertop

Matt Osterlund

West Duluth

Shari Vinje

Cloquet Nat. Foods

West Duluth

(Pick up site list continued)
Mary Waller

Farm

Andy Weyrauch

Lakeside

Laura Whittaker

Coppertop

Heather Winesett

Lakeside

Beth and Ross Young

Coppertop

Alissa Zack

Lakeside

Collin Zimmerman

West Duluth

Karola and Rick with the Food Farm crew in 2006

Our story:
Northern Harvest Farm was established in
2005 by Rick and Karola Dalen. We got our
start farming with the Fisher-Merritt family of
the Food Farm. We worked with them from
2005-2006, renting land, equipment, and
know how in exchange for our labor. This
was a great opportunity to learn from these
wonderful people and to get our business off
the ground with a minimum of capital investment. We continue to maintain close ties
with the Food Farm and are active on many
levels with others in the local food/farming
community. We continue to work hard to improve the health and vitality of the land, as
well as the efficiency and profitability of the
farm. It is not easy to make a living at this,
but we are very fortunate to have members
like you who make it possible!

Spring 2016 Pictures

Planting squash and pumpkins in the drizzle on May
27. Kind of miserable; thanks Adam and Cathy!
Young tomatoes

Adam tine weeding brassicas

Newly grafted apple
trees in nursery

New barn roof!
Fixing hydraulic cylinder

Early years of the orchard

